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ABSTRACT 

 
The main purpose of the current research was to determine the factors affecting the protestation of 
the employees of the melli Bank of the Mazandaran province’s western part. The research was 
carried out by the descriptive- surveying method, and the statistical society of the employees of the 
melli Bank of the Mazandaran province's western part has been 550 individuals of the which 
350individuals of the  Bank’s employees were selected as the sample of the research based on the  
morgan’s table and using the random- stratum sampling . the tool used to collect the data and 
information was weak and Leon's questionnaire and the collected data were analyzed using the 
factorial analysis test. The findings obtained from the research showed that six factors of the 
promotion of the knowledge and occupational skills, group communications, organizational 
dependency , respecting and trusting , awareness of the organizational objectives and 
responsibility and authorities, participation and the group work, respectively, are as most important 
factors affecting the potentiating of the employees. 
KEY WORDS: Empowering Employees, Melli Bank, Mazandaran. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The term "making capable" is referred to a new form for employee’s dealing that been common since 

1980s (Vilson, 1988). According to konger & Kanago, despite the known role, the perception is often 
ambiguous in the management's theory. As some many theorists take capacity into a set of  management 
techniques and they don't regard the infrastructure process more. Today’s organizations feature in restacking are 
dynamic, complexity, ambiguity and severity . They permanently are affected  by their environment that 
accepted "change" as a inevitable necessity (Taborsa & Ahangea, 2008, P52) at the present age. Capability is 
known as a tool that makes the manager to administer the  present such as variety of main channel, rely on  
horizontal structure and contributing channels. 
  Little difference between managers and employees from each other and reduction (kabraj, 1999,94). In 
the transformational condition. The growing capability against inside and outside competitors required having 
modern plans and clear strategies especially in the Field of human resource qualitatively. The organization also 
notes that they don’t have another way except considering human resource capable. (Necrilizak & hansin, 2006, 
349). Chrlz Henry in his own nook. Technical knowledge. It could be purchased, the traditional resources such 
as earth, raw material machinery and equipment, un-expert, workforce … 

The element that cant do anything without  at, are the individuals that use such sources to goal of 
capable-making is employing these individuals brains as their arms.( Virson & patric, 1996, 513) making 
capable means indemnification of individual’s value and port that could have in doing affairs. This process is 
not done merely for a task, the  main topic is improvement  the services that is referred to the employees and the 
clients. (mouris et al, 2000, 3). Konger & kanago (1988) detained it as a motivational constituent. These authors 
emphasize on making able side of capability and realize it the feeling of individual self-efficient. They exploit 
Wrosm & lawer (1993) performance pay theory and Bonder (1977) self-efficient theory and developing their 
own pattern. According  to them, the need for being capable is main  when they Feel incapability. 

So, it is essential to identify the condition that makes growth inability feeling among subordinates. 
When it is identified, organization strategies would be used for omitting it,  these  authors believed that omitting 
the out side conditions don’t lead to making the employees capable merely but it's a need for organization to use 
some strategies to provide individual efficient information for the staffs, Bandora believed that individuals get to 
efficiency from several information sources and such sources should be used in codifying capability strategies; 
also the result and outcomes of employee's capability should be considered. This is shown in 5 stage as follow in 
Figure 1. 
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Figure 1.Five stage modeling of employee capabilities 
Source: (konger & kanany, 1988, 168) 

 
Some research have been done in the organization regard to employee's capability. That are as follow: 
-Mohammadi (2001), "evaluating capability strategies of Birjand University's staffs". 

This covers analyzing (capability) that is known as a proper way of motivating in the present age. Mean 
while, the various kinds of capability and also will be covered. Job riching, delegating, performance pay, 
participative management, suggestion system, forming work teams and participating in goal making as main ways 
would be evaluated. 

By this way, the result indicate uploading all above item except team making. Finally, it has been 
suggested a pattern for making employees capable by using the getting result. 
- Jazini (2006), "considering the effective factors in making Naja officers capable. 
The result show that of 5 hypothesis in this research, 4 hypothesis (leadership style, education, job satisfaction) 
affect on Naja officers' capability and one hypothesis is rejected based on getting results. 
- the results of Daghbandan et al (2009), as "considering the effective factors on capability of employees in the 
social insurance treat, Golestan province" indicate that 3 field of delegating, take participation of staffs in 
organization’s affair, proper feedback of performance toward employees, promoting educational qualitative and  
quantitative level of professional skills to the employees and finally taking participation of all employees in the  
information of organization are the most prior in capability of employees. 

Effective factors on making humane force capability in case study in banking system in the present 
study, 20 effective factors on employee's capability were identified containing  information authority, work 
team, leadership method, education, organization dependency, experience, clearing the goals and policy, 
participation, non centralization, accessible to sources, accountability, encourage, Job richness, protection and 
support, Job meaning, confidence, role ambiguity, mining to employees and environment. That were labeled by 
using factor analysis technique, 5 factor entitled as "considering the individual growth and job designation" , 
"considering human force and teamwork" "leadership style" , "considering formality and clearness" , 
"considering environment and no centralization" 5 Factor together indicate 64/533% total variable variance, the 
first factor means the factor considering the individual growth and Job designation with  the value of 7/746 and 
38/7291 are as the most effective factors on the employees capability that indicate the importance rate. 
- Faknrzad et al (2010), "the effects of information technology on employee's capability dimension of  Shiraz 
Melli bank" , the result show that using  information technology affecs on all employee  capability dimension in 
the Melli Bank of Shiraz. 
- Also, the footing output tests of Dankan show that its most effects are increasing authority, increasing ability, 
increasing Job diversity improving employee performance quality, increasing knowledge and skill, increasing 
self-control, increasing decide and accountability. 
- kanager & Kanago (1988) summarize capability pattern in the 4 stages: 

Stage 2 
Using 

management 
strategies 

Stage 1 
The effective 

condition on state 

Organization factor 
supervisory & 

protection 
Pay system 
Job nature 

Participation 
management  
goal making 

 feed back system 
modeling 
merit pay  

reaching Job 

Stage 3 
Providing self-

efficient information 

Get to success 
substitution experience  

Language incentive 
Exciting motivation 

Stage 4 
The results of capability 

Improved expectations 
Attempt –performance 
Enforce improvement 

Believe 
Individual self -efficiency 

 

Stage 5 
Behavioral outcomes 

Creativity/perseverance  
Behavior for getting to 

goals 
Function 
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1st stage: contains identifying g and eliminating condition cause improperness in the employees. 
This factor include organizational changes organization structure, pay system and Job nature. 
2nd stage: include using the management technique and strategies of capability managing. Such strategies 
include participative management, feedback system perseverance pay and job richness. 
3rd stage: using information resources is efficient. These resources help to the effectiveness of capability acts 
that mentioned in the 2nd  stage. 
4th stage: getting to employee's experience is through capability process. The before stages enforce capability 
feeling of self-efficiency in the subordinates. 
- Galope organization (2002) indentified 34 fields of capability by considering 400 successful global company 
and interview with more than 80000 successful manager and more than 1 million staffs, the fields are founder, 
recruiter, fitness, analyzing, organizer, believe and faith, Commanding, communicating, competition, Joining, 
seeking ideality, educator, discipline, sympathy, justice, centralization providence, symmetry, Envision, 
involvement, anthropology, input, wisdom, learner, recorder, positivism, repetition responsibility, returner, self 
confidence, making . selecting strategy, adoration. Individuals take the unique feature by these capability 
(Bakingham & Klifton). It is referred to the most important factor of developing capability including education, 
tutoring and learning. 
- Spritzer (2005) gets the results about employee's capability that it has a meaningful and positive relationship 
between psychological capability and organization mission, employees performance and innovative & Creative 
behaviors. 

This study consider the effective factors on the employee's capability of Mazandaran Melli Bank. So 
that following questions have been suggested and appraised. 
 

Study Main Question 
1- Which are the effective Factors on making the employees of  west of Mazandaran Melli bank capable? 
2- Which are the most effective factors on capability of employee receptively, priority  and effectiveness? 
Study Specific Question 
1- Is making clear goals, accountant and authorities in the process of employee capability being effective? 
2- Are Job richness and Job promoting effective in the process of employee capability? 
3- Are organization sprits and belonging effective in the process of employee capability? 
4- Are confidence, sincerity and loyalty effective in the process of employee capability? 
5- Are identification and acknowledgment effective in the process of employee capability? 
6- Are participation and group work effective in the process of employee capability? 
7- Is communication effective in the process of employee capability? 
8- Is environment effective in the process of employee capability? 
9- Are optimizing process and Labor work effective in the process of employee capability? 
10- Are information, knowledge, individual skills effective in the process of employee capability? 
 

METHOD 
 

    This study is Surveying. Statistical society contain all employees of west of Mazandaran Melli Bank 
with at least 3 year record that have been employed in the bank in 2011, was 550 people. The sample was 350 
people  based on Morgan table and random cluster sampling, the tools used in this study contains a standard 
questioner of  effective Factors on the employees capability that  given by Wick & Leon & Sajedi & Omidvari, 
including 36 question, by 4 option of 'likert' measure. And consider 10 complier (indentified goals, 
responsibilities, authorities, richness, promoting, organization moral and belonging, confidence, loyalty, 
identifying and acknowledgement, participation and group work, communication. Work environment , process 
optimization, work and data method, knowledge  and skill of Job). 

The question all reliability get through "knowledge" Alpha counted %94 and used for analyzing data 
by Factor analyzing test. 
 

Findings 
The Features of questionnaire 
 

Table (1). Statistical characteristics of employee empowerment questionnaire 
The number of people 286 

Average 84.28 
Mean 0.86 
Mode 83.00 

Standard deviation 1.456 
Variance 212.006 
Minimum 44.00 
Maximum 126.00 

Range 82 
Skewness 0.034 
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As such it is observed in this table, the range of test score is between 44 to 126, total average 84.82 and 
the standard deviation is 1.456. so, 286 people of Mellibank in Mazandaran is supposed to be the indicator of 
Melli bank staff's society, it can be said that the parameter of average score in the zero scale of 36 items (it's 
valves are 1 to 4) by 99% confidence is between 83 to 85. 
 
The Questionnaire Reliability 
     In this study, the questionnaire reliability means inside coordination. The interference rate of all 
questions by means of measuring a common feature (namely employees capability). Here, by using the statistic 
feature of question, the test validity coefficient accounted through Cronbach Alpha. This method depends on 
coordinating the examinee's function from 1 question to another. The calculation is based on standard deviation 
and the test question. 
The formula & For Cronbach Alpha coefficient follows: 

)(
1 2

22

ts
sts

n
n i


  

Where ( ) is evaluating the test validity coefficient, n is the number of questions, st is the standard deviation, 
Si is the standard deviation of question 
 
(i). Alpha coefficient as a standard about similarity that is calculated based on cronbach formula in the Validity 
coefficient is equal to rtt-0.0929 and it is to the extent to which the calculation can be done due to the validity 
coefficient of questionnaire 

The correlation coefficient of each question with total score of the test and average, standard, deviation 
and the test validity coefficient, all has been shown in the table 2. 
By considering table 2, the following aspects are inferences: 
1. all correlation  coefficient of each question is positive with the test total score and its most value get to 0.632 
nearly. An such coefficient is meaningful statistically. 
2. as see in the left side of last column, ever test's question should be eliminated from the total. The test validity 
coefficient that is equal to 0.929 in the present situation will be reduced. 
 

Table (2). Statistical characteristics of employee empowerment questionnaire 
After removing 
Any question of 

The validity of the scale 

Correlation with the 
total score for each 

test question 

question After removing any 
question of the validity 

of the scale 

Correlation with the 
total score for each test 

question 

question 

.926 .608 19 .928 .471 1 

.928 0422 20 .929 .348 2 

.929 .357 21 .928 .387 3 

.029 .293 22 .929 .370 4 

.928 .397 23 .928 .475 5 

.927 .495 24 .928 .411 6 

.926 .631 26 .927 .581 7 

.927 .550 26 .927 .504 8 

.927 .528 27 .926 .566 9 

.927 .503 28 .927 .504 10 

.927 .492 29 .928 .448 11 

.926 .589 30 .927 .500 12 

.926 .579 31 .926 .630 13 

.927 .543 32 .928 .454 14 

.927 .534 33 .928 .407 15 

.927 .510 34 .927 .549 16 

.927 .557 35 .926 .575 17 

.926 .601 36 .927 .566 18 
 
Factor Analysis 
    In practice, the getting results of the test present the scores that are inter correlated through different 
grades. It means that there is overlapping and interference among them. These scores should be analyzed to get 
a basis structure; by hope that the less but main dimension for studying the feature should be indentified. So. 
The large and analyzing  the main indicators has been created. (thorandic, 1982). 

In the present study, in order to answer the question whether the questionnaire is full of one or more 
factors, the principal component analysis has been used. Based on this method, in each diameter boxes 
(correlation matrix), there variance and separate variance, in clued error variance also. 
This method seek the structures that describe all variances of studying variables sets. (Hooman, 2008). 
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To indentify the factor of factors that probably make the base of this test, and also to identify the 
simple structure, variamax Rotation should be used. The main incentive of applying such rotation sue to 
independency, is their labeling. 
Performing operative analysis 
2- topics should be considered before performing operative  analysis: 
1- Adequacy of sampling: Kmo's scales reflect the adequacy of sampling. The value of KMO indicate that the 
correlation between pairs variables could not be expressed through other variables. Therefore, it might be 
improper using operative analysis method. 
Carry & Kaisen (1977) believed that when Kaise-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value is more than 0.6, operative 
analysis is simply done. More the value, nor the adequacy of sampling. 
2- Be sure about correlation matrix operative – based isn't equal to zero in society. To consider it, Bartlett test of 
dimension is used. The purpose of performing that test is rejecting Zero hypothesis (Ho) based on single matrix 
correctness (I,e, the matrix that its diameter elements/values are 1 and all  in diameter values are 0). Bartlett test 
of dimension experiment whether the observed correlated  matrix belong to a society with independent variables 
For an operative model be useful, it's essential that  the variance be correlated, otherwise there is no any reason 
for expressing  operative model. If zero hypothesis that the variables have not any  relationship, is not rejected, 
there would be some questions about application of operative model, so it should be revised (Nie et al, 1970). 
The Kmo's Scale and the result of Bartlett test of dimension for correlated matrix of the present study examines 
in table 3 has been shown. 
 
Table (3). Kmo's Scale and Bartlett test of dimension of correlated matrix of employee capability questionnaire 
freedom degree 

Bartlett's test  
significance  Freedom degree  SPHERICITY  KMO 

0/0000  930  3917/948  0/913 
 

As, it is considered in this table, the KMO value is equal to 0.913 and the level of significance is less 
than 0.00001. so, in addition to adequacy of sampling, performing operative analysis based on correlation matrix 
should be considered. 

Moreover, the primary output of computer show that determinate value of correlation matrix is not Zero 
(equal t0 -007 E 5.60), show that base on such data, it could be trusted to factor Derivation the subscription rate of 
36 question of questionnaire that is get through analyzing  main indicators, has been shown in the table (4)  
 

Table (4). The subscription rate of staff capability questionnaire with main indicators. 
Question The subscription rate Question The subscription rate 

1 .565 19 .599 
2 .542 20 .649 
3 .541 21 .589 
4 .465 22 .496 
5 .457 23 .521 
6 .525 24 .491 
7 .486 25 .622 
8 .506 26 .600 
9 .467 27 .285 
10 .410 28 .455 
11 .580 29 .434 
12 .489 30 453 
13 .537 31 .499 
14 .539 32 .517 
15 .510 33 .635 
16 .415 34 .613 
17 .433 35 .558 
18 .495 36 .556 

 
As see in the above table, the least subscription rate is equal to 0.385 and belong to the question 

27(how much is the rate of secure and health importance of  employees in the environment?) and the most rate 
of subscription are 0.649, 0.635, 0.622, 0.613 and  0.600 for question 20 (How much is the employee's 
contribution in developing bank affairs?), 33(to what extent, the periodic reviewing against reforming methods 
and simplifying affairs has been done? ), 25( how do you evaluate celerity of work communicating employees  
to manager and supervisors?), 26) How much is the rate of caring about employee secure and healthy in the 
work environment? 
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The rest subscription rate is more than 0.41. to identify the fact that employee capability questionnaire 
is saturated with several meaningful factors, 3 main indicator have taken into account. 
1- Specific value 
2- The expressed values ratio by each factor 
3- Specific values figure caused screed 
The primary features getting from performing main indicator analysis (PC), has been shown in the table 5. 
 

Table (5). The primary features of employees capability questionnaire by running pc method. 
Factor Equality Percentage of variance Percentage of condensation 

1 10.612 29.479 29.479 
2 2.363 6.563 36.041 
3 1.759 4.885 40.926 
4 1.450 4.027 44.953 
5 1.274 3.540 48.493 
6 1.177 3.267 51.761 
7 1.059 2.940 54.702 
8 1.037 2.882 57.584 
9 .987 2.522 62.847 
10 .908 2.522 62.847 
11 .896 2.489 65.337 
12 .796 2.212 67.747 
13 .791 2.198 69.747 
14 .770 2.138 71.884 
15 .720 1.999 73.884 
16 .666 1.850 75.734 
17 .649 1.804 77.538 
18 .620 1.723 79.261 
19 .580 1.612 80.873 
20 .563 1.563 82.435 
21 .553 1.537 1.463 
22 .536 1.488 84.461 
23 .527 1.463 86.924 
24 .489 1,359 88.283 
25 .445 1.235 89.518 
26 .436 1.212 90.730 
27 .430 1.195 91.925 
28 .397 1.102 93.026 
29 .384 1.066 94.92 
30 .358 .993 95.086 
31 .347 .965 96.051 
32 .334 .927 96.977 
33 .303 .841 97.819 
34 .279 .776 98.594 
35 .270 .750 99.345 
36 .236 .655 100.000 

 
As you see in the table (5), the specific values of 8 factors is more than 1 and covering percentage joint 

variance among variables for these 8 factors together indicate 57.581/ total variance of variables. In this 
condition, 1st factor by specific value of 10.61 about 29.48% total variance, shows, the variable equivalent (181. 
joint variance). 
 
The Primary Solution (without rotation) 

If should be mentioned that some researches and access to definition and labeling the factors, they 
consider the coefficient more than 0.30 and sometimes more than 0.40 important and meaningful and take the 
less coefficient amount as zero. To explain these factors, Jonz (1954) used the least amount of this coefficient 
equal to 0.30, Hooman equal to 0.35, Reynoldz et al (1988) equal to 0.40. the present study has covered the least 
value of this coefficient equal to 0.30. but there is no doubt that more the factor load of a question, more the 
dominance of that question in indentifying nature of facture, however, because the present questionnaire include 
a set of  new questions that is performed for the 1st time n the group of government management, its essential to 
run about analyzing and eliminating question cautiously so, selecting/deciding out eliminating or retaining the 
factors in the last stage, the minimum is 0.30 and the factor describing an labeling due to the burden factor of 
question that derivate factors has had the largest/greatest contribution has been happened. As mentioned above, 
to coincide the questionnaire structure to theoretical bases relying  on several factors, based on the getting 
results of running pc method, its needed to eliminate some poor question or those question without any 
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meaningful burden, as 1) the matrix determinate Is not zero so that the reversed calculation be possible, 2) the 
questioner structure would be simpler and cleaner, 3) it's structure coincide on theoretical pattern, 4) the main 
difference would  be eliminated between the top pest  and the lowest subscription rate, 5) Screed design 
identified the number of actors more dear, finally 6) there should not be any  basic difference between the 
produces matrix based on derivates factors with the primary correlation matrix. 

As said before, based on the prime statistic features of analyzing the first stage facture of correlated 
matrix that is get by using PC method, the number of facture that should be a base for identifying the final 
statistical feature, has been covered. As mentioned in the table (6), at the first primer solution of operative factor 
that is done by pc method and due at Screed design, 6 factors are derivates totally. 
The operative matrix much is get troughs analyzing method of main indicator (PC) that is shown in the table (6). 
 

Table (6). Factor matrix of un-rotation factors in 37 set by using PC method 
question Factor 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
25 .678     -.356 
13 .664      
19 .655    .294  
36 .645      
30 .634      
7 .623      
31 .620      
17 .617      
18 .611      
9 .609      
35 .599  -0.404    
26 .598 -.314    -.327 
16 .588      
32 .587  -.344    
27 570      
34 .554  -0.483    
28 .551 -.343     
10 .541      
29 .538      
12 .534  .405    
8 .534 .366     
24 .527 .386     
5 .511   .363   
1 .491 .446     
14 .489   .377   
11 .479  .386 -.312 -.314  
15 .443     .435 
3 .408 .584     
2 .372 .561     
4 .396 .471     
6 .442      
20 .444 .396  -.473   
21 .388   -.461   
23 .433    .555  
22 .312 .402   .439  

 
By conceding the above number of table, the following items are derivates: 
1) among 36 question in the questionnaire, all questions are correlated with the first factor, and all questions 
contains positive factor burden. 
So, when the linear combination of variables is taken into account, it's needed to use total score of 36 questions. 
2) 9 questions to 2nd factor, 7 question to 3rd factor, 6 question to 4th factor, 4 questions to 5th factor, and 3 
questions to 6th factor are correlated; they tend to be 2axis because almost half of their burden contains positive 
mark and other half contains negative mark. 
3- Factor burden of 19 questions centers of 2 factors and factor burden of 3 questions centers on 3 factors and 
factor burden of 1 question centers on 4 factor that are relatively, great and so great complexity. 
 
Final Solution (Post rotation) 

As mentioned before, to get meaningful structure from factor burden, derivates factor  based on 
common method and by using varimax rotation is transferred to new axis so that both finding total board of 
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variables and identifying its simple structure be possible ; the rotation factor matrix of  employee. Capability 
questionnaire has been shown the table (7). 
 

Table (7). Factor matrix of rotation factors in 36 set by using warimax method 
question Factor 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
34 .754      
33 .735      
35 .688      
36 .639      
32 .499 .455     
31 .468 .382   .328  
28 .434  .410    
30 .431      
27 .412      
19  .635     
25  .630     
18  .573     
23  .552     
26  .536     
29  .419  .340   
14   .679    
15   .645    
6   .533    
13   .490    
10   .482    
16 .355  .449    
17  .351 .421    
11    .725   
12    .597   
8    .555   
7    .490   
9   .354 .426   
3     .731  
2     .696  
4     .652  
1     .639  
24     .473  
5  .340   .440  
21      .655 
20      .620 
22      .615 

 
The rotation value are getting after 30 repetition, by observing the matrix of table (7), the following items are 
derivates: 
1. Question 31 is so complex and its weight centers on 3  factors. Question  31 has burden in 1, 2, 5, factors. 
2- Questions 28, 32, 29, 16, 11, 9, 5 are complex and in 3 factors have almost equal factor at least. 
3- other largest confiscation in the structure matrix (the correlation of each question to each factor) with burden 
factor more than 0.7 baloney to the questions 34 (how much possibilities are for developing bank Job skills?), 
33 (to what extent the periodic review against reforming work method and affair simplifying should be done?), 
11 (how much is the positive space and friendly working?), 3(How much the employees are informed about 
working stage and process of Bank?) 
After above question, the question 35 (how much is there the fields of effective and efficient education in the 
banks?), 36 (how much is caring about technical and professional information in relating to tenured posts?), 19, 
(How much is fit the employees authorities and responsibilities in the bank?) 
25 (how do you evaluate clearing of work communication between the employees with managers and 
supervisors?), 
14 (How much is fitness between the employees salary, wage and pay to the work that they have done?) 
15 (How much is fitness between employees acknowledgement and incentives with their persist and attempt in 
delegating affairs?) 2 (How much the employees are informed about goal and bank mission?), 4(How much are 
technical and professional information of employees plus. 

Job contain in the bank informed about responsibilities and duty description?), 21 (How is employee's 
participation in giving suggestion to better doing affairs?), 20 (How is much to employees contribution in 
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developing bank affairs?), 22 (How much is the control of done affairs by themselves?) is with burden factor 
more than 0/6. 
Based Factors structure matrix, a set of questions that were correlated commonly with a factor, create a subtest 
as follow, derivates the most factor burden and labeled. 
First Factor: questions 34, 33, 35, 35, 36, 32, 31, 28, 30, 27: Promoting knowledge and job skill 
2nd factor: questions 19, 25, 18, 23, 26, 29: group communication 
3rd factor: question 14, 15, 6, 13, 10, 16, 17: organization dependency  
4th factor: questions 11, 12, 8. 7. 9: rely on 
5th factor:  
Questions 3, 2, 4, 1, 24, 5: aware of organization goals, responsibilities and authorities 
6th factor: Questions 21, 20, 22: participations & group work so, 6 known indicators are: 
1- Promoting knowledge & Job Skills, 
 2- Group communication 
3- Organization goals, responsibilities & authorities 6. 
Participation & work group. 
The final credit has been shown in the table 8. 
 

Table (8). The final credit for known indicators 
 Indicator Credits 
1 Promoting knowledge & Job 0.852 
2 Group communication 0.792 
3 Organization dependency 0.770 
4 Respect & rely 0.755 
5 Awarding of goal organization, responsibility, authority 0.768 
6 Participation in the work group 0.596 

 
Conclusion 
 

Which are the effective factors on employee capability of west of Mazandaran Melli Bank, priority and 
effectiveness respectively? 
The result of factor analysis test show that the following question had most factor burden and shoes question 
correlated with a factor commonly, created a sub test and labeled as Follow. 
First Factor: questions 34, 33, 35, 36, 32, 28, 30, 27: promoting knowledge & job skill 
2nd factor: questions 19, 25, 18, 23, 26, 39 group communication 
3rd factor: Questions 14, 15, 6, 13, 10, 16. 17, organization dependency 
4th factor: question 11, 12, 8, 7, 9: relying 
5th factor: Questions 3, 2, 4, 1, 24, 5, Awarding of organization goals, responsibilities, authority 
6th factor: question 21, 20, 22: Participation &  work group. 
 This result is comforted with mohammadi (2001), Daghbandan  et al (2009). Fakhrzade  et al (2010), Kanger & 
Kanago (1998), spritrez (2005), it is identified that group working and portative and qualitative and quantitative 
level of job professional of employee, awarding of goals, policy, richness, and relying, trust, caring to 
employees, increasing knowledge, skill, deciding responsibility, dependency to organization cause employee 
capability and is known as on effective factor in making capability. 
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